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MARGINAL NOTES

INTRODUCTION

Mapping of the surficial geology of the Pakwash map-area (NTS 
52 K/14) was earned out during the summer of 1981. The author 
was ably assisted by G.T J. Campbell, C.A.C. Braund, and E J. 
Dzik. V.K. Prest did preliminary reconnaissance work in this area in 
1978, and mapped along the boundary between the Madsen and 
Pakwash map-areas in 1981 Previous regional surficial work in the 
map-area includes Zoltai (1961, 1965), Prest (1963), and Neilsen 
(1981). The adjacent Red Lake (NTS 52 N/4) and Madsen (NTS 53 
K/13) map-areas were mapped byPresl (1981. 1982).

Field methods included hand augering, test pitting, and the exami 
nation of natural and man-made exposures. Access to the area 
was provided by Highway 105, the South Bay Mine road, forestry 
roads, and by power boat and canoe Remote areas were reached 
using float-equipped fixed-wing aircraft. Pace and compass trav 
erses were run over much of the area. Vertical air photos at a scale 
of 1:15 840 were used extensively

Thanks are due to E. Everley, District Manager. Red Lake District, 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, and his staff, especially 
Tom Campbell, Tannis Innis, and Barbara Larkin Marcel Duroch 
er, Resident Geologist at Red Lake, Ontario Ministry of Natural Re 
sources, and Katherine van Leeuwen of his office were very helpful 
over the course of the field season. The co-operation of the man 
agement of the Griffith Mine and Fosco Facca, mine geologist, is 
gratefully acknowledged. Thanks are also extended to V.K Prest 
for his invaluable advice and help.

BEDROCK
The map-area lies within the Superior. Province of the Canadian 
Shield, mostly within the Uchi structural Subprovince. Rocks in the 
area are believed to be entirely of Early Precambrian (Archean) 
age. Detailed mapping was completed around Bruce Lake by 
Shklanka (1970) and by Fenwick (1965, 1967) in the Snakeweed 
Lake and Feaver Lake areas. Compilation and reconnaissance 
mapping for the entire area was done by Breaks ef. al. (1976, 
1978), Recently, Thurston (1981) has more accurately described
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and delineated the metavolcanics of the area and correlated them 
with rooks in the Red Lake and Uchi-Confederation belts

The area is crossed by two easterly striking belts of metavolcanics, 
which vary from 2 to 4 km in width. These be'ts consist of mafic 
flows with minor intercalated felsic pyroclastic r,ocks overlain by 
felsic tuffs, tuff-breccias, and lapillistones. North of Bruce Lake the 
sequence is capped by pillowed mafic flows and fine grained fel 
sic tuffs. Granitoid intrusive rocks occur in the northern part of the 
area and between the volcanic belts, and are early to syntectonic 
and post-tectonic. The earlier granitoid rocks are generally mas 
sive to weakly foliated trondhjemites. Post tectonic rocks are mas 
sive and vary compositional^ from granite to trondhjemite An in 
termediate pluton, largely ol quartz diorite extends east from 
Bruce Lake nearly to the eastern map boundary. A smaller body of 
diorite, the Pakwash pluton, is present on the east side of Pakwash 
Lake

The southernmost part of the area is in the northern supracrustal 
domain of the English River Subprovmce (Breaks era/. 1978) and 
contains metawackes ana derived migmatites as well as sodic fel 
sic intrusive rocks, Intensely folded oxide facies iron formation is 
mined at the Griffith Mine on the west side of Bruce Lake. Easterly 
trending faults of the Sydney Lake cataclastic zone pass through 
the southern part of the area and roughly mark the boundary be 
tween the Uchi and English River Subprovinces.

Drift cover is extensive over most of the area and bedrock outcrop 
is quite limited except to the east of the Lake Seul Moraine.

QUATERNARY GEOLOGY
Quaternary deposits in the map-area are of probable Late Wiscon 
sinan and Recent age. Striae measurements suggest two major 
Late Wisconsinan ice flow directions about 200" azimuth in the 
area northwest of the "Snake Falls" esker and 2600 to 270U azimuth 
m the rest of the map-area. However information is limited due to 
lack of outcrop particularly in the central part of the area. As the 
Late Wisconsinan ice margin receded the area was progressively 
inundated by the waters of Glacial Lake Agassiz. Sediments de 
posited in this lake are extensive throughout the area and wave ac 
tion modified many pre-existing deposits.

GLACIAL DEPOSITS
The oldest uni! (unit 2) in the area is a sand to sandy silt till of prob 
able Late Wisconsinan age. There are *ew good ti(i exposures in 
the area but, where exposed, unweathered till is olive-grey in col 
our, massive to distinctly fissile with poor to moderate matrix cohe 
sion. Weathered till is generally brown to greyish brown. Clast con 
tent ranges from 5 to 20 percent. In many locations the silt and fine 
sand fractions of the till have been winnowed out of the upper 30 to 
40 cm by the action of Glacial Lake Agassiz leaving a very poorly 
sorted, gravelly sand. In a large vertical section at l he Griffith Mine 
the till is well consolidated but substratified and contains large 
lenses of crossbedded sand, horizontal sand stringers, and hori 
zons with high boulder contents. This suggests subglacial meltout 
as a mapr mode of till deposition.

Areas of till outcrop are limited to patches of relatively high ground 
due to extensive cover of glaciolacustrine sediments. The continu 
ity of the till in the subsurface is unknown.

GLACIAL AND GLACIOFLUVIAL DEPOSITS
The Lac Seul Moraine is composed both of bouldery till (unit 3a) 
and stratified sand and gravel (unit 3b). The "till" unit has a mas 
sive, loose to moderately compact matrix of gritty, silty sand and is 
very stony. Near ridge crests the boulder and cobble content often 
exceeds 50 percent. Outcrops of this unit are restricted to the 
northern section of the moraine above 480 ^i above sea level, the 
approximate upper limit of Glacial Lake Agassiz in this area. 
Above this elevation the moraine displays knob and kettle topogra 
phy. Minor stratified sand and gravel occur with the till.

The southern section of the moraine appears to be predominantly 
well stratified sand with variable amounts of gravel, In the limited 
available exposures no major deformation structures or interbed 
ded till units were observed The surface of the moraine is ve 
neered with reworked fine to medium sand.

GLACIOFLUVIAL DEPOSITS
Glaciofluvial deposits (unit 4) are common in the map-area, partic 
ularly m the southwest, and include eskers, kames, subaqueous 
fans, and possible ice marginal deltas. No mappable deposits of

subaerial outwash were recognized in the area. There are three 
major eskers, the largest of which trends northeast from SnaKe 
Palls This "Snake Falls" esker consists of a single, remarkably 
straight ridge, up to 40 m nigh and 500 m wide Pit sections reveal 
planar crossbedded sand and gravel, ripple cross-laminated 
sand, and minor stratified sin. A "core' of massive cobble and 
oouider gravel flanked by horizontally stratified fine to coarse 
sands, is exposed in pits near Highway 105 There are minor 
slump structures and high angle tension faults m pits on the east 
flank of the ridge, 14 km northeast of the highway. The "Chukuni" 
esker, near the western map boundary, is a distinct, sinuous ridge 
trending north to northeast and rarely rising more than 10 m above 
the surrounding clay plain The third esker trends west from the 
Lac Seul Moraine towards Bruce Lake but lacks exposures.

Many of the sand bodies in the area are interpreted as subaque 
ous fan deposits, laid down in the deep waters of Glacial Lake 
Agassiz by meltwater issuing from the base of the ice. Typically, 
they consist of horizontally stratified fine to medium sand with rip 
ple and climbing ripple cross laminations occurring in 10 to GO cm 
thick sets or cosets, often separated by thin clay laminae A grav 
elly medium to coarse sand facies displays both planar and trough 
crossbedding, The sedimentary structures indicate deposition by 
unidirectional traction currents. The sands are often transitional 
upwards into fine-gra.ned glaciolacustrine rhytnmites but sharp, 
nongradationaf contacts were also observed.

GLACIOLACUSTRINE DEPOSITS
Fine-grained sediments (unit 5) of Glacial Lake Agassiz mantle 
much of the map-area, These deposits vary from compact, mas 
sive silts to rhythmically stratified day and silt. Dense, faintly lami 
nated silty clay is the most common material encountered The 
maximum elevation at which these deep-water deposits are found 
ranges from 385 m above sea level in the south to 420 m above 
sea level in the northeast part of the area. Observed occurrences 
of well developed lacustrine rhythmites (varves?) are restricted to 
the area around Bruce Lake. Couplet thicknesses vary from < 1 
cm to 5 cm, thinning upwards in section. The coarse, silty layers 
typically contain fine laminations and often display normal grad 
ing. Dropstones are sparse in these sediments. Nodular and tabu 
lar concteiiui is are common in the clay laminae, particularly in the 
southwestern part of the area.

In many low lying areas, thin K 1 rn) deposits of muck and pealy 
muck have developed on glaciolacustrine clays and silts and are 
shown as map unit 5a. The marshes near the mouth of Ten Mile 
Creek have thin organic and alluvial deposits over laminated gla 
ciolacustrine clays.

Wave action in Glacial Lake Agassiz modified many coarse 
grained pre-existing sediments and produced mappable deposits 
of beach gravel and sand (unit 6) on the northern section of (he 
Lac Seul Moraine. On the modified parts of the moraine, well sort 
ed, well rounded pebble and cobble gravel are present to a thick 
ness of -- 2 m, in a series of well developed beach terraces. A 
blanket of medium to silty fine sand mantles the moraine's lower 
portion and extends westwara from the main ridge Most granular 
deposits in the map-area show some degree of reworking by lake 
action. There are wave-cut bluffs and terraces on the Lac Seul Mo 
raine, the 'Snake Falls' esker, and several sand bodies in the 
southeastern part of the area Up to 1.5 m of gently dipping beach 
gravel and sand is present over crossbedded glaciotluvial depos 
its in several exposures in the "Snake Falls" esker. Thin veneers ct 
sand over silt and clay commonly are found around glaciofluvial 
deposits and areas of till

ORGANIC AND RECENT ALLUVIAL 
DEPOSITS
Deposits of peat, muck, and organic-rich silt (unit 7) are present in 
bogs and swarnps throughout the area. Spruce bogs generally 
contain peat deposits, derived from sphagnum or sedges, that of 
ten exceed 1 .5 m in thickness. Accumulations of muck, woody 
peat, and organic-rich silt are typica. of the older swamps found 
along many of the streams in the area.

Recent alluvial deposits of sill and fine sand are of limited thick 
ness and areal extend. These are not shown as a separate map 
unit.

MINE WASTE, FILL
Extensive areas of waste rock, mill tailings, and fill (unit 8) are pres 
ent in the Griffith Mine property. Dykes enclose parts of Bruce 
Lakfi In provide tailings disposal areas, and there is a small .tailings 
pond northwest of Ihe mill. Waste rock is dumped north of the main 
mine pit ("north pit") and west of the "south pit" The mill and other 
mine buildings are built on a large area of fill.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
Large supplies of clean sand are available in the mao-area but 
gravel sources are limited. The "Snake calls" esker is readily ac 
cessible by road and a number of small pits have been opened 
along its length to supply material for forestry road construction. 
Observed gravel content rarely exceeds 25 percent and there are 
large amounts of oversized material in the pits near Highway 105. 
Recent road building along the west side of the Lac Seul Moraine 
made use of the abundant local beam gravels and near shore 
sands. These gravel deposits are a good potential source of 
crushable material but are too remote for commercial use at this 
time.

There are several small pits in the deposits between Pakwash and 
Bruce Lakes but only those on the Griffith Mine property have been 
active recently. These deposits are largely clean, horizontally stra 
tified fine to coarse sand but contain variable amounts of gravel 
ranging from the pebble to cobble size The line to medium sands 
are usually well sorted and are dominantly quartzose. Angular 
feldspar and lithic fragments are abundant in the poorly sorted 
coarse and very coarse sands. Observed deposit thickness 
ranges from 6 to 18 m. One to three metres of lacustnne silt and 
clay often cap these fluviatile sands. These neighbouring deposits 
are possibly continuous m the subsurface.

The numerous sand bodies in the southeastern part of the area are 
suitable for local use only. A few small pits have been opened to 
provide material for road building. Little information is available 
concerning quality and amount of material present.

The peat deposits found m many of the bogs may be suitable for 
horticultural use and as fuel peat. Several large bogs, such as 
those west of Flundra Lake, are close to existing roads.
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LEGEND

RECENT \

Mine waste, tailings, fill

Organic deposits, peat, muck, organic rich silt and 
clay

PLEISTOCENE

Glaciolacustrine deposits (beach and near shore de 
posits)
6a Gravel, sandy gravel 
6b Sand, silty sand

Glaciolacustrine deposits (deep water deposits of 
Glacial Lake Agassiz) 
5 Silt, clayey silt, clay, minor fine sand 
5a Silt, clay overlain by < 1 rn of organic material 

and/or recent alluvium (silt, sandy silt)

Glaciofluvial deposits (includes eskers, kames, and
subaqueous fans, usually wave modified)
4 Undifferentiated sand and gravel deposits
4a Gravel, sandy gravel
4b Sand, gravelly sand

Glacial and glaciofluvial deposits
3a Very bouldery sand till deposited as end moraine 

(Lac Seul Moraine)
3b Stratified sand, pebble and cobble gravel depos 

ited as an integral part of the moraine, usually 
wave modified

Glacial deposits: stony sand to sandy silt till primarily
deposited subglacially
2 Unmodified or slightly modified by wave action
2a Extensively modified by wave action
2b With a thin ^ 1 m) cover of glaciolacustrine silty 

clay
2c With thin cover of sand, either glaciofluvial or gla 

ciolacustrine

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN

Bedrock
1 Areas of bare rock or ronk with a thin ^. 1 m)

cover of drift
Bedrock with variable drift cover which may subdue 
bedrock topography 
1a Till Cover
1 b Glaciolacustrine clay, silt cover 
1c Sand cover

Where two letter modifiers are used the two corresponding material 
types are known or suspected to be present.

SYMBOLS

Geological boundary; 
known

Geological boundary; 
assumed

Small bedrock out 
crop

Sand or gravel pit

Esker

Beach ridge or bar

Shore bluff or scarp

End moraine crest

Minor moraine; (De- 
Geer) ridge

Glacial striae
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